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The Collegian May 11, 2021
NEWS
PROFESSORS VOICE CONCERNS ABOUT GRADUATE
STUDENT TEACHING FELLOWS
5/11/2021
Saint Mary’s professors speak out on the College’s proposal to implement the
Graduate Student Teaching Fellow program.
By Victoria Vidales
Editor-in-Chief
As Saint Mary’s administration moves forward with the implementation of
the Graduate Student Teaching Fellow program, adjunct faculty members are
voicing their concerns for the potential loss of their employment and quality
of education for students. The Graduate Student Teaching Fellow program
would allow Graduate Students to teach undergraduate classes for a variety
of introductory disciplines. Although the College has been adamant that the
program would not effect tenure or tenure track faculty, the fellows would be
a risk to adjunct faculty, who do not have as much administrative protection.
As a result adjunct faculty have been vocal with both administrators and
students hoping to persuade the former to reconsider and the latter to
support their opposition to this program.
In regards to comparing teaching loads, Professor Thomas Cooney, of the
English Department, said “The adjunct faculty does the heavy lifting at the
College. Their workload is heavier than the tenure faculty. They spend more
time with students.”

If allowed the Graduate Student Teaching Fellows would teach any
introductory courses that correspond to a graduate program at Saint Mary’s.
This would effect professors from a vast range of disciplines. Professor
Cooney was involved in the creation of the Graduate Student Teaching
Fellows program, however, he claims that the program has transformed
from the original intention.
“I’m coming from a specific place that no one [from Saint Mary’s] comes
from. I’m the one who set [the Graduate Student Teaching Fellows] up. I’m
the one who put this into motion and I know all the negative aspects that are
not being considered. Most importantly that less than one third of students
that applied to the program had an English degree. Its often difficult to find
three qualified students for graduate fellows,” Professor Cooney said.
Professor Cooney claims that the original program allowed for teaching
interns, who were mentored by a faculty member during their second year of
study. Professor Cooney wrote the policy for the program and enforced it for
15 years. Although Professor Cooney fully supports graduate students in
their educational endeavours, he believes that as the amount of graduate
student workers increases the program would not be beneficial for graduate
students, undergraduates or professors.
“There have been really strong graduate student teaching fellows but that
does not mean that this program should be fully implemented,” Professor
Cooney said.
Professor Mary Volmer, of the English Department, is an alumna of Saint
Mary’s and former member of the Graduate Student Teaching Program.
Although she credits the teaching program with helping her develop her own
craft in the classroom, she notes that the increase in fellows for the College
in the place of adjunct faculty would severely change the dynamics of Saint
Mary’s education. Professor Volmer recognizes the importance of
relationships between students and professors in and outside of the

classroom, and how these relationships are a part of the attraction to the
College.
“I came to Saint Mary’s as an undergraduate and as an athlete and I chose
Saint Mary’s over other colleges because of the academics, the small class
sizes, and the fact that I would be taught by professors, not graduate
students. [As a professor] I have been able to develop relationships with
students that go far beyond the classroom, and that’s what I fear with
graduate students teaching courses is that very few if any are going to come
back to teach so you don’t have the same relationships that professors are
able to develop,” Professor Volmer said.
Professor Volmer notes that especially for first year students, who are mainly
taught by adjunct faculty, the Graduate Student Teaching Fellows would not
be able to provide the same attention that an adjunct professor does.
Professor Volmer advises that Saint Mary’s administrators must re-examine
the College’s Lasallian values, which adjunct faculty believe are not being
considered with the implementation of this program. Above all, Professor
Volmer argues that adjunct faculty choose to teach because they enjoy
working with students, and that the students’ experiences within the
classroom remain their priority always.
“[Adjunct faculty] are not willing to sacrifice [students’] education for some
unknown financial savings. We know because we have been students how
important it is to have professors across campus as sounding boards and
mentors. That’s why we are fighting to remain. Very often the subject matter
is secondary, there are other ways to make money. We choose to be with
students,” Professor Volmer said.
Professor Cooney highlights this claim as well, arguing that this program
proposal from the College is a part of a larger blind spot from Saint Mary’s
administration when it comes to valuing adjunct faculty. He claims that
adjunct faculty members provide not only expertise within the classroom but

share their talents with the general public. Professor Cooney says that the
College should focus on promoting the talents of their existing faculty, not
trying to replace them with graduate student workers.
“I would advise the College to re-route the ridiculous amount of money that
is being spent on useless dean positions and put the funds into qualified
instructors who are publishing to a greater amount of readers than tenure
faculty,” Professor Cooney said.
Professor Cooney claims that if Saint Mary’s administration would invest in
adjunct faculty they would be able to see the incredible amount of work that
adjunct professors provide towards the College. If this investment in adjunct
faculty were to occur Professor Cooney claims that it would validate
professors’ work and invest in student learning.
“Many adjunct professors have written novels that have been reviewed by
The New York Times. Professors Chrsitine O’Brien, Mary Volmer and Jeff
Chon all have written incredible works yet the College sees them as
expendable. Meanwhile students pay money to deans that they will never
meet or see. This is a nationwide problem not just exclusive to Saint Mary’s,”
Professor Cooney said.
Professors hope that students will realize their dedication to them and
receive their support as they face this new program. As Saint Mary’s moves
forward with welcoming the College’s new president Richard Plumb for the
upcoming academic year, adjunct faculty are hopeful that he will recognize
the importance of adjunct faculty, and remain committed to protecting their
jobs.
“We would love [the new President] to recognize the potential Saint Mary’s
has and how much a part of that potential adjunct faculty are,” Professor
Volmer said.

THE COVID-19 CRISIS IN INDIA
5/11/2021
How did a country’s unlikely coronavirus success end up falling apart?
Benjamin Noel
News Reporter
“At the beginning of the pandemic, global experts had predicted that India
would face a tsunami of Covid cases...we not only solved our problems but
also helped the world fight the pandemic.” – Narendra Modi, Prime Minister,
in a speech at WEF’s Davos Summit, January 28, 2021
Modi wasn’t wrong. When the pandemic began, India’s high population
mixed with densely packed cities set the stage for a perfect storm of high
infections and high casualties, or so the world thought. But surprisingly, India
has one of the lowest mortality rates of Covid-19 in the world (1.1%). While
there is not enough data to say why, scientists believe it has to do with
environmental factors, age demographics, or potential underreporting. This
low mortality rate, calculated genuinely or otherwise, gave rise to the
narrative of the lockdowns being unnecessary, doing more harm than good
for the country.
India's handling of the Covid-19 pandemic has thus resulted in shortages of
hospital beds, oxygen tanks, and medicine in many hospitals across the
country. Funeral pyres have not stopped burning since this calamitous
second wave hit, black market medicines are in high demand. Since the end
of March, cases and deaths have been on a steady incline. As reported, there
are over 400,000 new cases and 4,000 deaths a day at the time this article
was written (Reuters). And this surge has exposed the inefficiencies of India’s
healthcare system.

Established after independence in 1947, the system was segmented into
three tiers: village, small urban areas, and specialized treatment; over time,
this system has been perverted to prioritise for-profit hospitals at the cost of
healthcare for those in villages, or small towns, all while overcharging their
patients (Kalpana Jain, STAT News). And through this crisis, the government
continues to gaslight the populus, understating yet again the severity of the
crisis which they spawned with their own willful ignorance of science, inability
to accept responsibility, and their prioritization of reelection campaigns over
the safety of their people.
India’s Covid-19 “death paradox” in tandem with the winding down of the
first wave led to a knee-jerk reaction by the government, opening up
prematurely and completely. “When the first wave was tapering, that’s when
they should have prepared for a second wave and assumed the worst. The
[government] should have taken an inventory of oxygen and [the drug]
Remdesivir and then ramped up manufacturing capacity,” says Mahesh
Zagade, former health secretary of Maharashtra state, to BBC.
Policy-makers ignoring science have given rise to a state of indifference
towards the crisis.
A group of scientists, known as Indian SARS-CoV-2 Genome Sequencing
Consortia or INSACOG, created a report on a variant (now known as the
Indian variant), and passed it over to the National Centre for Disease Control
before March 10th. This came a day before 3.5 million pilgrims converged for
the Kumbh Mela celebration (Reuters). The NCDC sent the findings to the
Health Ministry, who has not publicised nor made policy to prevent the
spread of this increasingly common, more contagious strain. Rather, the
Health Minister, Harsh Vardhan, prioritizes pushing the BJP’s Hindu
nationalist agenda. In a virtual meeting a month after the INSACOG report
had been sent to his office, Vardhan stated that “Significant progress needs
to be made on the cow science front before PM Modi’s speech on 75th

Independence Day. Covid-19 pandemic cannot be used as an excuse for this
delay” (The Print).
Downplaying the virus as a mere obstacle in the way of more meaningful
problems has been this government’s narrative even once India hit more
new cases in a day than ever before. Additionally, doctors and hospital
directors are being arrested for putting out SOS calls for oxygen when their
hospital supply runs low. According to SkyNews, Akilesh Pandey, who runs a
hospital in Uttar Pradesh, was arrested by UP police, charged with “false
scaremongering” for requesting oxygen as 4 patients died as the supply ran
out. This pattern is seen unfolding across the country as the government
continues to downplay the gravity of the crisis.
Besides downright denying the severity of the virus, there are leaders who
allege that spirituality will protect people from falling ill. “Kumbh is held on
the bank of river Ganga. Maa Ganga’s blessings are there in the flow. Hence,
there should be no corona” says chief minister of Uttarakhand (the state in
which Kumbh takes place), Tirath Singh Rawat, on April 13th. He goes on to
warn that there should be no “rok-tok,” or hindrance, to the practices, and
the recommended testing and distancing measures should be ignored. There
are also widely circulating “home remedies” to cure Covid-19, which include
inhaling alcohol vapors, staying inside on certain phases of the lunar cycle,
and more pseudo-scientific solutions to beat the virus.
This all stems from a lack of transparency between the government and its
constituents. “[O]ur inability to adequately manage the spread of infections
has, to a large extent, resulted from epidemiological data not being
systematically collected and released in a timely manner,” researchers wrote
(Science Mag). Modi’s BJP ministers won’t publicize important cautionary
information for people to follow, and thus they either underestimate the
severity of the virus, or create their own home solutions. Both cases of state-

induced ignorance have contributed to the spreading of Covid-19 like
wildfire.
Scientists don’t believe we’ve seen the worst of this deadly wave yet, some
predicting a peak in June, or late May at the earliest (NY Mag). While the
nature of viral crises make it impossible to bring cases and deaths to a
screeching halt, this disaster has exposed some inadequacies of India’s
money-driven healthcare system and the great deal of incompetency that
exists in the country’s leadership.
Author’s Note:
During this crisis, here are a couple sites collecting donations for oxygen tanks, icu
beds, etc. to help India during this crisis. Please help as best you can.
The American India Foundation (AIF)
The American India Foundation is launching Phase II of it's COVID-19 relief effort
to provide infrastructure support (such as oxygen supplies), to protect front line
workers via PPE and other measures, and to build community resilience through
campaigns and nutrition. Donations are accepted from the United States: Donate
HERE
https://fosj2021.ticketspice.com/crowd/st-johns-covid-relief-fundraiser

THE TRAVELING GRADUATION GOWN
5/11/2021
Can anyone in the senior class claim they are wearing a graduation gown from 1923?
By Ally Sullivan
News Reporter
Brady Lance, a graduating senior, will have his name embroidered into his family's graduation
gown on May 21st.
The traveling gown was first worn by his great-great-grandmother at her graduation from the
University of British Columbia in 1923. Margaret Ada Lewis Brown, a widowed mother of five,
attended the university after many years of having to put it off to support her family. Eventually
earning her degree in two years, a gown was handmade for her in celebration of her
achievements.
Margaret and the gown have acted as a beacon of light for the family and a marker of the
importance of education. The gown has been passed from every grandchild, to greatgrandchild, and now five of her great-great-grandchildren. In total, it has been passed down to
thirty-four people, including Brady. The sacred gown, originating from Canada, finds itself
moving back and forth, never mailed, or transported via courier, or even in checked luggage.
The careful nature of handling the gown shows the compassion and inclination toward the
preservation of family heritage that is to be admired.
Julie Lance, Brady's mother, expressed the strong connection the gown has had with her dad's
side of the family. “My dad passed away before Brady was born, and he was such a strong role
model in my life. I see so much that they have in common, and having Brady wear the gown that
my dad wore as well is overwhelming.” The family thread that ties the gown to the past and
those loved ones that have passed on really shows the amazing power of the grand gown.
Brady himself is looking back at the long list of family members before him. “It's important to me
that I wear it, I'm proud of all that my family members have accomplished, and am honored I get
to add to that legacy”.
Brady Lance will be accompanied by his immediate family at the drive-thru commencement
ceremony on May 21st. He will be the only one in his class with a gown from 1923.
Authors note: I would like to extend my gratitude toward the Lance Family for allowing me to
capture their wonderful story, and remind me and the Saint Mary’s community of the
unbreakable bonds of family.

FLORIDA'S VOTING RESTRICTIONS
5/11/2021
A Bill is to be passed in the state of Florida that allows for even tighter voting
restrictions post the 2020 election.
Ally Sullivan
News Reporter
Florida, one of the battleground states, is going to see a major shift in voting
policies in the next few years. Florida legislatures passed an election
overhaul bill on Thursday in a confirmed effort by Republicans to reshape
the electoral system in the state. The lasting impact of Donald Trump's
election still affects the political atmosphere in this swing state.
The new bill will add more identification requirements when requesting an
absentee ballot. It will also severely cut the number of drop boxes available
and require that, for each election, the individual must request an absentee
ballot rather than automatically receiving one in the mail.
Many Florida politicians have identified these new voter guidelines as
“unnecessary” and “just another way to make voting more difficult”. In
addition to the stricter guidelines, researchers have predicted that it will have
a discriminative effect on voters of color.
This push will have the most impact on mail-in voting, which is being
measured as the main reason for taking such actions. In the 2020 electoral
race, more than 2.1 million Democrats cast mail ballots compared to the 1.4
million Republicans. This alarming statistic has pushed many Democrats to
fight back the new voter guidelines to halt the bill’s disproportionality.
However, when asked about fraudulent activity in the past election that
would inspire the new bill, Republicans often remain quiet.
In the past 5 years, supervisor respondents have said there was very little
potential for fraud. It's noted that most of their dropboxes are already under
physical or video surveillance. It is becoming evident to many Florida

lawmakers that certain facts pertaining to the assertability of the bill are
underrepresented and lack sufficient evidence.
Within hours after the bill was passed by Gov. Brian Kemp, Democrats and
civil rights groups filed a federal lawsuit to challenge the legality of the bill. All
of this is sure to unfold in the next couple of months.

OPINION
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
5/11/2021
To Our Readers,
For The Collegian staff this year has been unlike any other. Similar to all
student organizations, The Collegian had to learn to adapt to a predominately
virtual year in order to do our part in helping to stop the spread of the
coronavirus pandemic. Although this academic year did not turn out in all the
ways the staff had planned, we are extremely grateful for our readers and
the changes we have made in order to preserve The Collegian for centuries to
come.
During this academic year The Collegian launched a brand new website that
will continue to present the Saint Mary’s community with weekly content for
the foreseeable future. The student staff successfully published 23 virtual
editions for this academic year including two special editions covering
important events that directly impacted the Saint Mary’s community. In the
Fall The Collegian presented the “Election Day Edition” highlighting the 2020
presidential election and the importance of democracy in our nation. In the
Spring The Collegian published the “44 Days Edition” covering the College’s 44
Days events celebrating the Black community. These two editions were an
honor to create for me and the entire staff.
I am immensely proud of the dedication and commitment to this historic
organization that the staff and our mentors have exemplified this year. The
Collegian is filled with talented and determined writers that will continue to
entertain and amaze readers.

I have been a part of The Collegian staff since my first year of college four
years ago, beginning as a contributing writer. As a young student I had the
privilege of learning from fellow students who cared deeply about the legacy
of The Collegian. As my role in the newspaper grew, the lessons of dedication
and respect for this organization that I learned from student staff members
inspired me to recognize how important this newspaper is to this College
community.
To have had the honor to have been the Editor-in-Chief of this newspaper
will be an experience I will remember forever. I know that a long legacy of
editors have preceded me and I hope that an even longer line will follow as
this newspaper continues.
I truly believe in the importance of every college having an outlet where
students can publish their own written work and see on paper their opinions
and the views of others. The student staff of The Collegian has never backed
away from exploring, supporting, or criticizing the College or our country. For
almost 118 years The Collegian staff has created a community within our
College for students to express their views that I am so happy to have been a
part of.
Throughout the year I have received emails and letters from former alumni
who, during their college years, wrote for The Collegian. Each spoke about the
community that their staff created and how they are pleased to see The
Collegian continued by a new generation of Saint Mary’s students. To know
that our cherished alumni are proud of our work is so meaningful to us as
writers.
To my fellow staff, it has been a honor and a privilege to have been your
editor. To have led such an incredible staff filled with talented and dedicated
students will remain the highlight of my college career. To those who remain,
I am so excited to see what the future of The Collegian holds with you all in
the years to come!

In closing, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to our readers. Your
continued support of this newspaper has allowed us to continue our love of
writing. We will always cherish your support!
The Collegian remains Saint Mary’s oldest student organization and I know
that generations of Saint Mary’s students will add their own work to the long
history of this newspaper. To have had this opportunity myself was the
honor of my Saint Mary’s career.
I know that The Collegian will continue for decades to come and I look
forward to seeing where this publication will go as a faithful alumni reader.
Sincerely,
Victoria Vidales ‘21
Editor-in-Chief of The Collegian 2019-2021

YOUTUBE AND WHY IT FAILS TO ENFORCE HATE SPEECH
POLICIES
5/11/2021
YouTube lays out its anti-harassment policies pretty clearly, yet doesn’t enforce
them due to profits and political pressure which results in creators like Steven
Crowder continually posting problematic content.
By Brent Dondalski
Opinion Columnist
Over the past fifteen years, YouTube has grown from a small website hosting
sketches and homemade videos to one of the largest video platforms in the
world, if not the largest. As one of people’s main sources of information and
entertainment, YouTube has a responsibility to enforce its guidelines against
discrimination and content that includes or promotes the harassment of
others. Unfortunately, the YouTube model has grown to give a platform to
and sometimes encourage toxic content that directly violates the website’s
guidelines. The problem is YouTube fails to enforce these guidelines because
it would lose them money and also raise bad-faith accusations of censorship.
This situation is best demonstrated by Steven Crowder. Sitting at 5.46 million
subscribers, Steven Crowder is a popular conservative host who also claims
to be a comedian. You may have recognized him from his popular “Change
My Mind” series in which the 33-year-old man ventures to college campuses
to debate students about contentious issues such as rape culture or hate
speech. Though this specific series tends to fall within YouTube’s guidelines,
a quick look at his more regular content shows repeat offenses. Carlos Maza,
a gay, Cuban-American journalist, has been the target of Crowder’s

harassment over and over again. Crowder has called Maza a “lispy sprite,”
“angry little queer,” and a “gay Mexican” all on camera in his show (NPR). At
the time of this controversy 2 years ago, Crowder was also promoting his
merchandise that included a homophobic slur. Only after Maza spoke up did
YouTube decide to demonetize Crowder’s channel temporarily, a
consequence many considered only to be a slap on the wrist.
After the controversy more or less subsided, business continued as usual,
with Crowder being welcomed back into YouTube’s Partner Program which
enables monetization. Crowder didn’t have a change of heart, however, and
might have only gotten worse; he promoted the conspiracy theory that the
election was stolen and encouraged the type of violence we saw at the
Capitol building in January. He has violated YouTube’s COVID misinformation
policies repeatedly. Yet his most obvious violation in recent memory comes
from an extremely racist tirade against Black farmers: He uses an egregious
Black accent, talks about Hennessy trees, and suggests that Black people
wouldn’t want to work on farms since their ancestors were slaves. Trust me,
the clip is actually worse than it sounds.
One might think that saying Black farmers want Hennessy trees violates
YouTube’s policy of “use of racial, religious or other slurs and stereotypes
that incite or promote hatred,” but YouTube themselves came out and said
that “while offensive, this video from the Steven Crowder channel does not
violate this policy” (The Verge). This is similar to the response they gave to
Maza’s claims of harassment, in which they acknowledge that the content is
hurtful but don’t actually do anything about it. This has enabled Crowder to
have these repeat instances of producing racist, sexist, homophobic, and/or
transphobic content, all generating revenue for Crowder and YouTube before
they once again suspended ads on his channel this past April.

With that said, the issue isn’t necessarily with Crowder, since malevolent
people will always exist, but with YouTube’s continued negligence and
unwillingness to enforce their policies. YouTube will gladly turn their logo
rainbow and engage in LGBTQ+ pride while doing very little to protect
LGBTQ+ creators from harassment. YouTube’s guidelines are there to tell
people that the company is ensuring inclusivity without actually enforcing it,
allowing harassment and toxic content to fester.
One of the reasons YouTube refuses to enforce its guidelines is because
media outlets and politicians have spun a new “Big Tech Censorship”
narrative in which they claim tech companies and media platforms unfairly
discriminate against conservatives. There are a couple of examples to point
to: Crowder’s main YouTube channel was suspended for a week after he
posted election fraud conspiracies, Twitter suspended former President
Trump’s account, and previously popular commentators like Nick Fuentes
and Milo Yiannopoulos have essentially been blacklisted by many major
social media platforms.
However, the idea that these instances are “censorship” is ridiculous.
Crowder, after posing with guns in his thumbnails and peddling election
fraud misinformation, was only suspended from his main account for a week
and was free to post on his second account. He lost monetization privileges,
but he’s gotten them back before, and probably gained members on his
personal subscriber service due to the controversial publicity. When Twitter
suspended Trump, he was tweeting wildly reckless things and encouraging
terrorism with his “Stop the Steal” declarations.
Yes, Nick Fuentes and Milo Yiannopoulos are conservative commentators
who were blacklisted, but they’re also basically Nazis and Fuentes even still
has his verified status on Twitter. Maybe they should have stuck to

something less extreme, such as berating Black farmers with blatantly racist
stereotypes.
The truth is YouTube’s bar for hate speech is extremely high and
conservatives still sometimes breach it, which probably says more about
modern right-wing ideologies than it does about Big Tech. In fact, it’s quite
eyebrow-raising to notice how adjacent mainstream conservative discourse
is the type of extremism and toxicity that technically falls outside content
guidelines.
An employee at Twitter noticed this when trying to develop an algorithm that
removes white supremacist content, saying “on a technical level, content
from Republican politicians could get swept up by algorithms aggressively
removing white supremacist material” (Vice). Yet, the censorship narrative
persists.
YouTube might enforce their guidelines more if there weren’t so much
pressure from Republicans in power to avoid actions that can be even
loosely characterized as “Big Tech Censorship.” Even then, this type of
controversial and extremist content is very profitable for YouTube, even if it’s
at the expense of marginalized people who are often the victims of this
content. Unless content creators face serious consequences such as total
channel closures, YouTube and many other social media platforms are failing
to enforce their content policies against hate speech and harassment due to
its profitability and pressure from tech censorship narratives.
Authors Note:
Crowder on Black farmers: https://www.mediamatters.org/stevencrowder/youtube-steven-crowder-uses-racist-stereotypes-attack-black-farmers
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2801939?hl=en#zippy=%2Cothertypes-of-content-that-violates-this-policy

https://www.npr.org/2019/06/08/730608664/is-youtube-doing-enough-to-stopharassment-of-lgbtq-content-creators
https://www.theverge.com/2021/3/18/22339030/youtube-racist-steven-crowdervideo-does-not-violate-hate-speech-policies
https://www.mediamatters.org/steven-crowder/youtube-steven-crowder-usesracist-stereotypes-attack-black-farmers
https://www.theverge.com/2021/3/30/22359191/steven-crowder-youtube-partnerprogram-suspension-demonetize-ads-strike-ban-misinformation
https://www.vice.com/en/article/a3xgq5/why-wont-twitter-treat-white-supremacylike-isis-because-it-would-mean-banning-some-republican-politicians-too
https://www.vice.com/en/article/a3xgq5/why-wont-twitter-treat-white-supremacylike-isis-because-it-would-mean-banning-some-republican-politicians-too

LAWS SHOULD PROTECT PEOPLE, NOT HARM THEM
5/11/2021
America must enact laws that protect voting rights, not revoke them.
By Riley Mulcahy
Opinion Columnist
America is based on the freedoms we hold dear, not on the hopes and backs
of greedy politicians. Although this seems like a simple truth, we have seen a
rise in politicians grasping for power at the expense of the voters that voted
them in. However, the Republican Party, in particular, has consistently
caused trouble by creating laws that limit the power and freedom of voting,
which is a vital piece of our democracy.
This moment is crucial. The rebuke of the Trump presidency came from
Americans voting their allegiance to Democracy, not a single party. Also,
voting evokes many feelings for politicians because of its implications of how
it shapes the country to become conservative or liberal. The result comes
from most voters’ stance on the Democratic system we ascribe to as
Americans.
With the Trump presidency, America dangled between the democracy it was
founded on and the fascist nightmare of an autocratic government.
Furthermore, with the election of 2020, Biden’s platform did not win the
presidency. Instead, it was a culmination of liberal and progressive ideals
suppressed by the Trump presidency, which just fueled the fire even more
for a record-breaking 80 million people to vote for Biden.
Dozens of new laws limiting voting have been enacted from the last election,
which shows the fear of bold, progressive actions. If voters had gone into the

voting box and voted Republican, there would not have been laws limiting
votes. Instead, they would have continued the toxic practice of
gerrymandering, which focuses on redistricting in a way that favors one party
over the other. Although Republicans are the current example, Democrats
are also complicit in this practice.
So what is the answer? How do we create a fair society based on the
freedoms of voting that we claim to be a part of already? First, we must
address the systemic issue and pass the John Lewis Voting Rights Act that
protects the right to vote federally. In January, Georgia chose to elect
democratic senators, which gave a slim majority for the Democrats in the
government. The ballot box comes with a big responsibility, the trust of
American voters. Furthermore, they are worried about voting laws that
actually protect voters because they would lose immense power.
Overwhelmingly, Americans believe in the democratic plan or want it more
the Republican fear-mongering platform.
Second, we must hold our politicians accountable. Accountability has been a
trendy word in the last five years because there has been a lack of
transparency and downright criminal behavior in Washington. However,
enabling strong voting laws will discourage politicians and parties from
focusing on the changing demographics and skew them in their favor;
instead, they would put their best candidate forward to support the
American people as they are required to do.
To create a more equitable system, we must ensure that future Americans
are protected. Voting protects America from or creates an unjust system.
Given the majority support of Biden’s first 100 days, we must see this as a
positive direction. However, Americans can not lose sight of the burden that
freedoms come with. Democracy is fragile, and we must protect it at all costs,
and the most important way we do this is to stop these unjust voting laws.

Instead of the obsession with unfounded claims of voting fraud, Americans
and politicians must be worried about our Democracy and the weight of the
symbol of voting has.

CULTURE
NETFLIX’S THE CIRCLE, IS BACK AND BETTER THAN EVER
5/11/2021
The Circle brings social media and online interactions to the big screen. Netflix
brings the popularity contest to the next level with a $100,000 grand prize.
By Isabelle Delostrinos
Culture Columnist
Calling all drama TV and reality show lovers: The Circle is back and is thrilling
as ever! This social experiment turned game show has become a hit and is
quickly climbing Netflix’s Top 10 list. Group chats, catfishes, and challenges,
what’s not to love about The Circle? This game tests the group’s abilities in
establishing their online presence, and the most favored player at the end
receives $100,000. That’s a huge prize for just trying to make new friends!
The name of the game is pretty simple: make sure everyone likes you so they
don’t vote you out, but the strategic side of the game brings the show’s
drama to life.
The format of the game is fresh and unique. To enter The Circle, players are
free to be whoever they want to be. They can play as themselves or catfish as
a strategic move. Their profiles include information such as their hometown,
relationship status, biography, and photo album. It is all up to the
contestants on how they want to present themselves and what
characteristics they think will be the most favored. The only way players can
interact with one another is through the chat. They can create private or
group chats to form alliances and snoop around for information about what
is happening in “the circle,” but they have to be on high alert at all times. One
slip-up can cost them the game. At the end of an episode, players are asked

to rate each other. The top two players become influencers and get to
choose who to “block,” or vote out from the show.
Throughout the show, players are cut off from civilization and have to isolate
themselves in their very well-furnished apartments. Players do not have
access to their phones or the internet during their stay in “the circle.”
Activities like puzzles and coloring books are distributed, but their form of
entertainment is mostly just chatting. But never being able to see or hear
your opponents makes the drama that much more suspenseful. Important
factors like voice tone and facial expression are lost. A message can be sent
with good intentions but be received negatively because of
miscommunication. Commentary from the players during chats and
challenges also make the show entertaining. Although they are constantly
alone, each player narrates their every move and thought for viewers to
hear. These moments keep viewers invested as they watch their favorite
players finesse or fool their opponents.
Although this show is just for fun, the premise of the game sums up the
reality of social media. The players cater their profiles and chats to their
peers to become the most liked in the group. Many of these same habits are
evident in real life like choosing the perfect profile picture and the way we
chat with others. Some even go the extra mile by catfishing and creating a
disguise for themselves online. It's ironic to watch a game show based on
online communication and self-isolation while being in a global pandemic.
Online chats and direct messages have become an essential way of meeting
and interacting with new people within the last year. Seeing how players
navigate the game can influence viewers to reflect on their own approach to
social media.
Season 2 of The Circle is now completely updated with thirteen episodes up
for viewing. This season features the quirky and comedic Michelle Buteau

and a guest appearance from Jonathan Van Ness of Queer Eye. The
personalities in this group range from celebrity assistants to coffee shop
baristas, and even an experienced game show player, Chloe Veitch from Too
Hot to Handle. If you need a show to pass the time, give this one a shot. It's
light-hearted with amusing drama and a sprinkle of funny, cringey moments.

CELEBRATING MOTHER’S DAY
5/11/2021
By Remy Zerber
Culture Columnist
Mother’s Day is a day to celebrate all mothers. Mother’s Day is a chance for
children to appreciate all the hard work their moms do, but it is going to be a
little different this year because of the pandemic. Fathers can help their
children plan a special day for their mom. Before COVID, multiple families
could get together and have brunch together. Now that everyone has to be
careful of the virus, it is not possible to celebrate in the normal way. Luckily, it
is still possible to celebrate in a Covid-friendly way by giving gifts and
protecting yourself so you can do it properly.
Even though we are in a pandemic, we can still celebrate Mother’s Day in a
Covid-friendly way. One activity that kids can do for their mom is to serve her
breakfast in bed. Breakfast in bed is always appreciated because then moms
can sleep in while the kids make breakfast with their father’s help. This is a
good activity for Mother’s Day in 2021 because it does not require leaving the
house. Another good activity is having a Mother’s Day picnic outside. This is a
good idea because Mother’s Day is in May, which means it is usually warm
out, and the CDC recommends that people sit outside and eat so there is
proper ventilation. Masks will still need to be worn. People can still go out to
brunch for Mother’s Day but they will have to wear a mask. There are many
safe ways to celebrate during the pandemic.
One of the other best parts of Mother’s Day is giving gifts to show your
appreciation for your mom. Flowers are a classic gift to give on Mother’s Day.
Mothers love flowers so this is a great gift idea. Another great gift idea is new

clothes. This is a great idea for moms who love fashion. If you don’t have a lot
of money, a free gift idea could be having everyone in the family write out a
card and make coupons for chores. That way, the mother can redeem a
coupon every time she wants someone to do a chore. Gift giving is still
possible during the pandemic because it does not require going to a store or
mall. People can just buy the gifts they want online and they will be delivered
to your doorstep.
Even though COVID-19 is still a major problem in the world, there are things
people can do to protect themselves against the virus so they can be more
active on Mother’s Day. Every state has different COVID restrictions. People
should listen to the restrictions in the state or county that they live in when
making their plans for Mother’s Day. For example, in Shasta county, the risk
of the virus is still pretty substantial, so only some non-essential indoor
businesses like restaurants are open. In San Mateo county the virus is
moderately severe so some businesses are open with modifications like
wearing a mask and outdoor seating only.
It is still possible to celebrate Mother’s Day under the circumstances.
Mother’s Day celebrates all the hard work mothers do for their families;
however, this year will be celebrated differently because of the coronavirus
pandemic. Although it is sad that families can’t celebrate like they always do,
they should be happy that they can still celebrate in a Covid-friendly way.
Celebrating Mother’s Day is about the spirit of appreciating and honoring the
work that mothers do. It is not about superficial things like gifts and spending
money. The spirit of Mother’s Day is possible to achieve no matter what is
happening in the world. As long as families are together that is all that
matters.

SPORTS
AN INTERVIEW WITH JACK MURPHY
5/11/2021
Jack Murphy is a senior for the Saint Mary’s baseball team, and he is looking to
finish the year strong before he graduates this spring.
By Mark Molz
Sports Reporter
Jack Murphy walked on to the SMC campus in the fall of 2017, eager to make
an impact on an up-and-coming Saint Mary’s squad. As a freshman, Murphy
appeared in sixteen games for the Gaels and tallied three starts. Following
his freshman campaign, Murphy became a regular on the Gael’s lineup as he
went on to make thirty-five appearances and sixteen starts in his sophomore
season. He would end up finishing the year with a respectable .325 average,
sixteen RBIs, and hit his first collegiate home run against WCC rivals,
Gonzaga.
Before his junior was cut short due to Covid-19, Murphy was sidelined with a
broken hand that ultimately ended his season before the year started. Now,
in his senior campaign, Murphy is healthy once again and is back on the field
where he belongs.
Coming out of high school, Murphy was looking at a variety of different
schools, but when asked why he chose Saint Mary’s he stated, “I knew this
school would offer me a lot of great opportunities when it would be time to
graduate and I really appreciated the community and small class sizes SMC
had when it came to my decision.”

Murphy has enjoyed his time here immensely and said he couldn’t be
happier with his decision to come back in 2017. Besides playing baseball,
Murphy noted the countless friendships he has made throughout the years.
“I would say one of my favorite parts about being a Gael is the small
community and the relationships I have built over the years,” Murphy stated.
“I have made lifelong relationships with many of the students here.”
Murphy also has endless baseball memories that will be with him for a
lifetime. After four years of collegiate baseball at SMC, combined with
summer ball in places like Portland and Virginia, he has appreciated every
experience and opportunity he has been presented with.
“Going to the WCC tournament my Sophomore year has to be my favorite
baseball memory,” Murphy stated without hesitation. “It has been the only
time we made it that far since I have been here and the experience was
something I will never forget.”
On top of the WCC tournament, Murphy added that playing summer ball in
different states has also generated some of his favorite memories. He noted
that being able to play baseball in a different part of the country for the
course of two months is a great experience. And, on top of playing in
different states, he has been able to make relationships with ballplayers from
schools all over the country.
As Murphy’s career at SMC is coming to a close, he is looking forward to what
the future holds. Still, with one year of eligibility left due to the COVID-19
pandemic, he hopes to play one last year of baseball while receiving a
master’s degree.

Murphy will be graduating this spring with a degree in Psychology and hopes
to receive a master’s in Wildland Management. Post-school, Murphy hopes to
pursue a career in Firefighting.
Author’s Note
https://smcgaels.com/sports/baseball/roster/jack-murphy/2573\

